Introducing this year's all-star summit lineup
Take advantage of this rare opportunity to learn from hospitality visionaries!
Our stellar array of experts will help you renew your vision and guide you to new
opportunities to improve your business model.
Meet these diverse leaders appearing Nov. 4 and 5 at Sugarloaf Mountain Resort
for #HMSummit19:
Keynote: Chad Houser of Cafe Momentum

Restaurateur Chad Houser turned his back on a meteoric rise through the Dallas food
scene for something more meaningful — changing young lives through culinary arts.
In 2014 he open a restaurant staffed almost exclusively by former juvenile detention
inmates. Could his all-inspiring Cafe Momentum work in Maine?
Attend his talk: Finding the Workforce in Unexpected Places at our summit lunch Nov.
5.
After betting his entire career "on taking kids out of jail and teaching them to play with knives
and fire,” he's seen the transformative power of steady, meaningful work. Houser will focus
his remarks on Maine's under-tapped workforce, a source for his motto: Eat. Drink. Change.
"Chad Houser's not-to-be missed lessons of hope, potential and redemption represent a
personal guide for all of us, and a sustainable pathway for solving Maine’s chronic
hospitality staffing shortage," said HospitalityM aine CEO Steve Hewins.
Houser was board president of the Dallas Farmers Market Friends and Vice Chair of the El
Centro Exes Association where he is a member of the El Centro College Food and
Hospitality Institute “Hall of Fame.”

Register Now
Surfing Hospitality Tech's Next Wave with Jeff Catlin

Jeff Catlin, CEO of Lexalytics
How can innkeepers and restaurateurs maintain the human element while using technology
critical for hospitality success? The digital guest experience can make or break your
business.
With two decades in the fields of search, classification, machine learning, artificial
intelligence and text analytics, Catlin shares tactics and strategies to attract today's
connected guest.
Catlin founded Lexalytics in 2003. The Boston-based company translates text into profitable
decisions through new technologies to transform customers’ thoughts and conversations
into actionable insights. Learn to decode the digital stream and translate comments into an
improved guest experience.

Register Here
Retention, one Motivated Employee at a Time
Roger Beaudoin of Restaurant
Rockstars
Is service a lost art? Is it even an art?
Learn to develop a staff focused on
guest recognition, acknowledgement and
service. Empower employees to think
and act like owners.
Understand the importance of local
knowledge by creating a service-first
restaurant culture through personality,
educating, informing and entertaining
guests.
Roger is a life-long restaurateur, former
owner of the Matterhorn Ski Bar in Newry

and, most recently, proprietor of Stone's
Cafe and Bakery in North Yarmouth.
Restaurant Rockstars is a staff training,
sales, profit-maximization and personal
coaching system that serves restaurants
in 23 countries.
REGISTER TODAY

Design trends to transform your operation
New design gives your hotel and
restaurant a unique profile to stand
out from competition, improve online
ratings and excite staff.
National hospitality design firm
Ealain Studio discusses creating
narratives and a sense of place that
fits your lodging or restaurant,
regardless of size or budget.
Learn to build marketing strategies
through innovative design with
Ealain Studio principals Jacqueline
McGee and Janet D'Aprix, left to
right.
Now located in Portland's Old Port,
Ealain Studio specializes in hotel
and restaurant design rebirths.

Register NOW
Mastering the Short-Term Rental & Airbnb Landscape

Independent inns can thrive amid these digital disruptors. Learn how B&Bs and hotels
of all shapes and sizes can compete with and benefit from the short-term rental
industry. Get the latest from Host Compliance, a nationally known STR tracking
company.
Stacy Pobatschnig is the Director of Customer Success and Implementations at Host
Compliance, the country's leading short-term rental monitoring and enforcement
platform.
Stacy currently manages relationships with over 300 city and county governments in
the US and Canada, helping them manage data analysis, compliance, tax collection,
ordinance writing and more.
She is an expert at identifying short-term rental trends and creating innovative
solutions to challenges and opportunities that arise from them, while also sharing with
customers other approaches that have worked in similar municipalities.
• Matthew Levin of The Bayview Collection in Camden and Scott Cowger of Hallowell's
Maple Hill Farm Inn engage the crowd in a post-talk panel.

REGISTER NOW
Diving into Digital to Engage Guests and Increase Sales

Abbie McGilvery is a social media strategist and owner of From The Nest, located in
Portland. She helps business owners and organizations get focused on their marketing
goals, build brand visibility, and tell their stories on social media channels. Working one-onone, she serves as an adviser, guide, and mentor for the people she works with.
Learn to create a more visible brand on social media through engagement. During this fun
and interactive session you will learn tips to engage guests as soon as they walk through
your doors. Walk away with easy-to-execute plans to build better relationships with your
guests and increase your operation's visibility.

SIGN UP HERE
Keeping up with ADA Compliance
Not sexy, but business critical. Are you in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act? How about your website? Our industry professionals help you protect your restaurant
and hotel to keep the revenue flowing.

Heather Turner, marketing director for
the Professional Association of

Jeanne Kincaid, disability lawyer and
consultant at Drummond and
Woodsum.
Kincaid represents national colleges,
universities and public and
independent schools on disability and
special education issues. The physical
accessibility requirements imposed by
the Americans with Disabilities Act and
the Rehabilitation Act is her forte.
She's a former special education
hearing officer and mediator for the
State of New Hampshire and served as
adjunct faculty at UNH's Graduate
School of Education, Antioch
University and the University of New
Hampshire School of Law.

Innkeepers International.
A graduate of the Culinary Institute of
America in Hyde Park, NY, Turner
spent 20 years as a professional chef
at fine dining restaurants and ran the
front of the house for many of them.
In 2003 she started her own business
working with bed and breakfasts,
restaurants and other small
businesses doing website design,
graphic design, social media,
computer and social media instruction,
and hospitality consulting.
PAII is the largest non-profit national
bed and breakfast association in the
US.

Former staff attorney for the U.S.
Department of Education and hearing
officer for the Oregon Bureau of Labor
and the New Hampshire Department of
Education.

But wait, there is more. This year's summit includes live entertainment, mountainstyle meals, networking, happy hour, roundtable discussions and a free-flowing trade
show. Find out more and Register Today: HERE.
See you in the valley this fall!

